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NE key element in the making of an infhrnied
economic policy decision is the accuracy with which
policymakers can gauge the longer-run consequences
of their policy actions amid strategies. Crucial to such
attemptsto grasp these policy consequences is the use
ofeconometric models. Whether current eeouomnetric
models are useful in this respect depends upon their
“long-run” characteristics; unfortnnately, untilrecent-
ly, there had been virtually no study of the comnpara-
tive long-run properties of the major econometric
models currently in use. Most analyses instead have
dealt with how well these models forecast a few quar-
ters ahead.
This situation changed with the publication ofa re-
cent study by the Joint Economnic Committee (JEC) of
Congress that focused explicitly on the economic im-
pact of alternative long-run monetary strategies using
three well-known econometric models. Missing from
the JEC study, however, was an econometric assess-
nnent using an explicit mnomietaristmodel. Thepurpose
ofthis paper is to extend the JEC study by comparing
their results with those obtained ibr the St. Louis
model. Amialysis of the St. Louis model according to
criteria used in the JEC sttmdv is infbrmative for two
reasons. First, it imidieates whether a mnomietarist
framework provides additiomial insight into the long—
run effects of monetary policy. Second, it provides
pohicymnakers the opportumiity to comnpare the lomig—run
properties of a nionetarist mnodel with those of the
major mionmonetarist niodels.
F.I~flTUR.E~‘ O.F1.’HE J.EC STfl~J DY
The JEC study examnined the simulated perfor—
niance ofcertain key macroecomiomic variables under
four dhiflerent long—rtmn momietary strategies. Three
large—scale econometric models were amiahvzed: those
ofChase Eeonomnetries. I)ata Resources Incorporated
Robert F. W’eioHrat mh, T/m red’ Lu,‘geS dO/l’ ,Vor/e/ Sotmo /060us’ of
Four Money Growth Scermorios. a staffstudy prepared! forthe use of
the Sohewn mittd,e ni N-I om,etarv a:mdl Fiscal Fol icy (If the Jo: mit
Econom:mid’ Gum:mmmiittee ofCongress (Coverm:mmme:It Prim: tim:g Ofilee,
1982).
(DRI) and Wharton. the best-known and mnost widely
used models.
Four separate monetary strategies were considered
over a 10-year simulation period (1982 through 1991),
usingthe fourthquarter of 1981 and an Ml growth rate
of5.8 percent as points of departure:
(1) a sudden decelerationofMl growth tozero percent
in one year, and then held at zero;
(2) gradualdeceleration of Ml growth to zero pereemit
over a five-year period, and then held at zero;
(3) sudden deceleration of Ml growth to 3 percent in
one year, and then held at 3;
(4) gradual acceleration of Ml growth to 10 pereemst
over a five-year period, and then held at 10.
In addition, each model’s proprietor was asked to run a
baseline projection with freedomn to choose the mone-
tary strategy.2
2
The haselim:e simmmlations thus m’epresented each models assumnp~
tion about the futm:re course ofmomietary policy as of’ N-larch 1982.









Tb dl model propm’ietors wd-’re flirther it:st rm meted to sin: mm late cad’l:
of the losir monetary strategidls tsviee: first, wihioum mnakimig any
jodgmnemstal ~dIJ1st lIents. and! sd,eomi d, making an~a~i~ I:stmen ts
deemed neeessarv to ensure eonsistenev andl gem: crate res smlts that
were considered sensible, These adjustmmmem:ts were at time dhsere’
tint: of the im:dividual mimodel proprietor amsd illvolved mmo contact
with the JEC stall’. The JEC babeledi these two sets of sim:sulations
p:mm’~’ and moanaged!.
The JEC study coneludled. omm the basis of the pure sinmulatiomms,
that mmdim:e ofthe modlels cam m he m: setl in’ themOSdIlyes to (led:idld’ am: mOmmg
the mmiom Iet ar’ strategies. (he results oi these pure si m:i mmlat id:mis were
termneml puzzh ml g. ‘‘ because the links I:etwed’n the muondlv g:’owt h
mmd the key mnaeroedl000mimic variables m’ami d:ommmite r to histo ‘meal
experiemied.
The J ICC comIc
1
t:sions about the manag~~~i sm mmlatiomis wem’e mm:ore
positive. \VhildI thd’re still md’ mi maindld somd’ ineomi sisteneie 5 With
historical relationships, the :nanaged simi mulatiomis were judged to
providld, a better basis for eommside rimmg time lom:ger—rum: policy imm:’
plieatiomms of alter:mative momietary aggregate growth strategies.
Tbus. im m the disco ssidlmm to fbI low, omllv the mnaoagedl sill:mmlatio::
rd’s ‘Its from th t, large scale models an-’ eonsirlerdld,
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The St. Louis Model
Th basi tm tu o th t Lou mod I de Th prcee natioi r It tb a ofchang of
xelop d n th 1 1960s h r mnain d e s uti 11 pnee tocurr nt andla~gd vain o dema d pre
unchanged in’ then Th model ‘on i ts off ur cur nt and ha d válu of chang in the
q aion ad two mdcii tie ( app nd Th r Ituv pnc of n rg) and am astir ofantu i
I undatuon fthe mod land th b i for mts mon p t dpruc hang D ma d pr ssur m d fined as
tan t label sthe C P eqn ho The growth rat of th owtho output relatu e to the “rowth of high
G Pi pecuified s alan lion ofcm r nt and lag ed emplo mn toutput Anticipated p ‘ change sa
~ahuesofM1growtha thea r tandh gg dsalu wemghteds rnofpa tprice han wthth weight
ofthe growth ofhigh mpioym ntf deral p nda obtain d by estimating the comp aeAaa iat a
tare Th m a an t 1 b h tern pnmarih from fimncti no fp t inflation On pi t growth real GNP
the estimat d coeffl tents, the s mo fth co f- i d t rrnmn dr idnally sathe CNP md ntit
ficuent on rnone growth about units and be sum ommnalC P growth isthe urnofreal GNP grosmth
ofth o fflcm nt oi high emplo) n nt xp nditure and th rate f change of price
growth is abo t o
1
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‘~I 1 mione of the mode Is permitted dli cet comutrol ofthis zero percent 3 percent and 10 pci cc mit ~
momietar’s a gregate. Both Chase and DRI specif’s the
comitrol of money gross tli through nomihom : o’ss cal me Simnulation of the St Louis :nodc I fom the Ion r_rumi
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lmmg scale inodds X’s as eomistructeci. W hat this
DEl Ins iii mtt r,stms e prod dome tlm,mt, Ibis d th :0 td hit \l It Sr mIs amounte el to is as ‘u gradual r e ueti mm: in \ I grossth
(i i_tb’s ~~ mficdl h~tim( J C ( Ima i_. 0~ith olim( r lmammd. mms~’ml
toil , md d rm or proc ( dmmr am d is ss o:m,mhld’ to ad hmmst NI t tar’ ti lion: 5.8 pe recnt ate in fourth qua:te: lYSi to 5.0
pn c.msds percent iim 1991.
‘,mn~’ th smmm:l itmomis s~ mc rum: mm \l,mrch 1982 (h tsi_ [‘i_dfli—
ommmd’tmmr.s has nimsiel tlmcmm mind I to ::meor’) mratd mu ‘ :::nmmctSri
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PROPERTIES OF THE MODELS AS
REVEALED BY THE SIMULATION
RESULTS
This study follows the general format of the JEC
study, usingthe U.S. economicexperience from 1956
through 1981 as a guide in comparing the models. If
certain systematic relationships among key variables
have held overthepast 26 years, the simulation results
for the next10 years should be roughly consistent with
that experience if one is to place much faith in the
model. Deviationsfromhistoricalexperience placethe
burden of explanation on the individual model pro-
prietor.
Simulation results relating money growth to (1)
nominal GNP growth, (2) Inflationand (3) realoutput
growth are considered first. Then, the relationships
between real outputgrowth and unemployment, and
between nominalinterest ratesand inflationare evalu-
ated. Since the longer-runrelationships are ofprimary
interest and since short-runadjustments make there-
sults difficult to interpret, the results lbr the last five
years of the simulations, 1987—91, are investigated.
GNP, Money and Velocity
With simulations of the fbur long-run monetary
strategies and abaseline simulation, five observations
characterizingthe 1987—91 periodwere generated lbr
each model, providing a basis fbr examining therela-
tionship between money growth and nominal GM’
implicit in each. This relationship is rekrred to con-
ventionally as the velocity ofmoney. Thewell-known
equation ofexchange portrays this as
MV Y, or V
where M is money stock, Yis nominal GNP, and Vis
the velocity ofmoney. In its growth rate fbrm,
Although velocity growth is influenced by many
variables, it has shown considerable stability during
the 1956-81 period. The implication ofthis stabilityis
that, in the long run, nominal GNP growth is related
closely to the growth of Ml. The stability ofvelocity
growth further suggests thata 1 percent change inrate
ofgrowth ofmoney should coincide generally with a 1
percentchange in the rateofgrowth ofnominal GNP.
The large-scale econometric models do not speclfr
GNP as a directfunction of money. In these models,
money affects GNP indirectly via interest rates and
wealth or real balance elfrcts. Despitethis, the large
models still yield systematic relationships between
money and GNP.
Chart 1 summarizes the money-GNP simulationre-
sults. Each model is summarized byplotting theaver-
agegrowth ofsimulatednominal CNP fur the 1987—91
period against the average growth rate of Ml lbr the
sameperiod. Eachpoint representsmodel results for a
particular long-run monetary strategy.5 As noted
above, these strategies are stated in terms of Ml
growth, and include (1) a sudden deceleration to zero
percent, (2)agradualdeceleration tozero percent,(3) a
sudden deceleration to 3 percent, (4) agradual accel-
eration to 10percent,and (5) abaselinestrategychosen
by the model proprietor.
The historicalline is derived by regressing thefive-
yearaverage growth rateofnominal GNP on the five-
year average growth rate of Ml. The parallel lines
depict the regression estimate plus or minus one stan-
dard errorofthe equation. Ifvelocity growth is totally
independent of money growth, then the slopeof the
historical line would be 45 degrees. The estimated
slope, in fact, is not significantly different from 45
degrees.
Comparing the differentmodels with historical ex-
periencesuggests thatnone ofthelarge-scale models is
generally consistent with the actualpast. Only Ibur of
the 15 simulatedcases for these models fall within the
historical band. The DIII and Chase simulationsindi-
catethatvelocitygrowthisrelatednegativelyto money
growth, so that higher rates of money growth do not
yield proportionally higher nominal GNPgrowth. On
the other hand, simulation results for the Wharton
model indicate that higher money growth results in
morethanaproportionalincreasein GNPgrowth. This
result, however, Ibliows from the nature ofthe finan-
cial sector in theWharton model. On the basis ofM2,
which is Wharton’s actual monetary target variable,
velocity growth is relatednegatively to money growth
as in the Chase and DRI models.
Not surprisingly, the St. Louis model falls clearly
withinthe historical band; after all, the GNP equation
5Forthe Ml growthrate associatedwith each strategy, refertothe
accompanyingtable.Thepointson thechartareconnectedforeach
modelin ascendingorderofMl growth. Consequently,the results
fortheChaseand Wharton models arenotcharted withtheJEC’s
slowest growth strategyfarthest to theleft. See also footnote 3.
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V
Table I
GM’ Money and Vetoetty (1981—91)
AverageAnn atReaufta
Mode and Sirategy M V
Chase
1 8% 1k
2 1 80 69
a as S
4 106 11 10
Baseline 64 94 30
urn
I CD 7 7,2
2 0,0 73 7
30 91
4 100 15 3
Baseline 4 96 5,3
1 30 SE 28
2 15 64 4~B
3 3,2 75 42
4 65 15 5
Baseline 49 aS 46
St Louis
1 00 28 28
20 1 20 28
3 62
4 99 14,0 37
Baseline 52 83
is constructed to he consistent with this historical inflation is related directly to mone~giowth. In t rms
experience.t’ The proprietors ofthe other models ofl~’r of the equation of xchange with rates of change of
no explanation as to why their models predict that prices and output ( PX ) suhstituted fbr Y
velocity behavior in the future will he different from
the past.
A justification of the money—inflation relationship is
Inflation and Mone~1 that V and X are not related systematically to M over
the long run. Consequently, variations in M eventually
Economists generally agree that, over the long run, are reflected in F
Fo evaluate the money—inflation relationship for the
tse St. Louis model simulations tic, show a weak positive rela- different models, the simulation results are suinma-
tsonslsip between velocity growth alIt
1
morse) gros.vth. ‘ibis result
Occi rs hecause the estimate’1 sous of the eoeflmcieuts on M in
the ONP equatio ii s slightlv greater than uiii tv.
T
TheJEC study suggests that the reason the large—scale models ron
contrarv to hsstorieal velocity experience is that they are his It to
short—rum’ specifications, that is, their lbcs is is on fbreeasting for
short periot’s isito Hi e hattire. Such an explanation ssiigls t he
ssppi’opi’iate Fr the Chase model, bcit the I)R1 anti Wlsartsss i imsdels
are annual models. The resoIts s tigges t that something more furs —
dament~slis awry. irs addition, the St. L,o tsis model which is a
quarter
1
v inodel, does s sot exisihit any departure fI’om Isistorical
Ion g—riin velocity behavior.
± = +
For example, Barro arid Fischer introduced their 1 976 ssirvev of
monetary theory with the fkAlowing stateneilt;
‘‘Perhaps tlse issost st rikissg essrsts’as t between current views of
usonev and those of 30years ago is tlse rediscoveryofthe endostencity
oF the priec level and mu ation usd their relation to the behavior of
money.
Robert j . flarro and Stars 1ev F’iselser, ‘‘Recesst I)evelopsssents in
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Chart 2
Money and Inflation Table 2
Inflation and Money (1987—91)
Average Annual
Resuits Emna Year
Model and Stratecy M P F
chase
1 30’c 48°c 490
2 49 44
3 28 52 48
4 ~06 78 79
Baseline 4 6.3 59
DRI
00 40 36
2 00 40 35
3 30 61 58
1 10.0 104 98
Base.nc 41 65 62
Wharton
1 30 29 21
2 15 34 73
3 32 42 36
4 65 98 103
Baseirne 49 66 62
St. Louis
1 00 27 17
2 01 09 19
3 30 16 28
4 99 ‘00 128
Baseline 52 52 60
rized in chart 2. Without exception, all four models a sensitivity that appears too high. While the models
show a direct relationship hetween monetary growth generally are inside the historical band for money
and inflation. There is substantial variation, however, growth rates in the neighborhood ofthe 1956—Si aver-
in the degree of sensitivity among the models. The age of 4.7 percent, a wide range of results occurs for
Chase model shows a difference its inflation forecasts of monetary strategies that lie at the extremes of his—
only 3.5 percent between the slowest and fastest torical experience.9
monetary growth strategies. DRI shows a 6.2 percent -_______
age point diflerential and Wharton a differential of8.2
percentage points. The St. Louis model shows the
largest differential of 14.5.
To provide a basis for historical comparison, the
inflation rate was regressed on the average of money
growth over the previous five years for the 1956—Si
period. Comparing the simulation results of the four
models with this historical line suggests that there is
some bias ineach. The Chaseand DRI models exhibit a
sensitivity of inflation to money growth that appears
too low, while the Wharton and St. Louis models show
°Anexplanation ofthese diverse results would require a detailed
analysis ofthe inner workings ofeach model. For the most pai’t, the
large—scale modelsestimate the pricelevel prinsanily’ bymarking up
some measure of labor costs. Consequently, the insensitivity of
inflation to money growth developnsents in the Chase and ORI
models might he related to the stickiness ofwages. Tins explana-
tion does not seem to explain the Wharton results, however, TIse
Wharton modelshowseonsiderahlesensitivity in the 3 percent to7
percent range for money growth, yet the price determination
process apparently is similar to that for Chase and DRI. The St.
Lomus model differsfrom the large—scale nsodels in that prices are
deternsined directly hy demand pressure and past prices. The
influence of past prices tends tocapture efihets operating through
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Chart 3
Money and Real GNP
M
Table 3
Real GNP Growth and Money (1 987—91)
A~eracjeArm1LaPesjlla
























Basenr’e 52 3 3
Real avp and Mon.ei, terms. Given more time to adjust. the St. Louis model
tends to approach about 3 percent real growth. regard-
A corollary to the long-run, money-inflation rela- less of money growth. --
tionship is the hypothesis that the trend growth ofreal -
GNP is not systematically related to long-term money
growth. Money may affect the growth of real GNP in
the short run, but if inflation rises one-for-one with
accelerated money growth, as the equation of ex-
change indicates, there are no cumulative efl~ctson
real GNP.
Chart 3 summarizes the money-real GNP rela-
tionship from the simulations of the four models. The
three large-scale models all show real GNP growth
rates in the neighborhood of 3 percent, regardless of
which monetary strategy is considered. The St. Louis
model, on the other hand, shows greater variation of
realGNP growth among the strategies. This is because
thedynamic lagstructure ofthe St. Louismodel is such
that, after 10 years, the model is still a considerable
time away from steady-state equilibrium in growth
The historical line in chart 3i sbased on five-year
growth rates ofboth moneyand real GNP. The slope of
the line is not significantly differentfrom zero, and the
standard error is quite large relative to the mean. The
results for the three large-scale models are virtctally
identical. Relative to the large-scale models, the St.
Louis model is the outlier, though four of the five
simulated observations are well within the historical
band; onlythe strategy ofsudden decelerationofMito
zero yields real output growth that is outside the his-
torical band. Again, this makes sense because of the
long adjustment process in the St. Louis model; very
weak output growth in the early years under the zero
money growth strategy is offset by very strong output
growth in the 1987—91 period.
In general, the simulation results suggest that
money has a neutral effect on real output growthin the
ii and X are average annuam raies for 1987—ti.
Historical relationship:
— 3.87 0.07M R - — 0.02
tl.42) (0.72) SE — 0.89
-~ II
0 I 2 34 5 6789 1 0
(Perc,et)
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Chart 4















long run- A sustained change inthe money growth rate
has little or noefl~ct on the long-run growth rate ofreal
GNP.
Real GNP a-ad L’ne-mploy-me-nt
Another relationship of interest in macroeconomics
is the one between real GNP growth and the unem-
ployment rate. Allthree ofthe large-scale models show
essentially thesame rates of real growth for each ofthe
monetary strategies. Thus, Okun’s law, which relates
unemployment to deviations of actual from potential
output, suggests that thechange in the unemployment
rate would be approximately equal fir all strategies. ~
Such is not the case. Each of the large-scale models
shows considerable variation in the change in the un-
‘°ArthurM, Okun, “Potential CNP: Its Measurement and Signifi-
cance,” 1962Proceedings ofthe Bvsines,s and Economic Statistics
Section of tile American Statistical Association, pp. 98—504.
Table 4
Real GNP Growth and Unemployment
(1987—91)
.A:erage Aniunl Rato Chaicer. U
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The St. Louis model also shows considerable varia-
tion in the change in unemployment across monetary
strategies; however, this is due to substantial variation
in the growth rate ofreal GNP. All the unemployment
changes are negative, because the simulated real
growth rates exceed the assumed growth rate of 2.5
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Chart 5
Inflation and Long-Term Interest Rate
RL
Table 5
Inflation and Interest Rates (1 987—91)
Model Average AnnJa Resufrs Final Year
and Strategy ~l PR L RS RL
chase
1 30°~ 48°i 1’ 5,s 153’. 1070.
2 11 49 115 ‘58 116
3 28 52 95 106 87
4 106 78 116 90 127
Baseline 64 63 100 84 96
DRI
00 40 101 80 95
2 00 40 101 78 95
3 30 6.1 111 95 ‘07
4 100 104 145 124 )4 i
Base,ir’e 41 55 ‘14 100 109
Wharton
1 30 29 8.5 65 69
2 15 34 61 62 72
3 32 42 107 86 92
4 65 98 160 138 155
Bacejine 49 56 123 94 117
St. Louis
i no 2? 56 19 46
2 01 09 1.5 28 58
3 30 1 84 -19 85
4 99 100 140 113 161
Baseline 52 5.2 i’d 73 115
Louis nsodel simulates very strong 1987—91 realoutput hdiai-ion and Inteie~iRnte.~
growth in conjunction withthe sudden deceleration of
money growth to zero, sizable reductions in unem-
ployment go hand in hand with such a policy.
The historical linein chart 4 is estimated h’s’ regress-
ing the change in the unemployment rate over five-
year periods on the five-year growth rateofreal GNP.
The historical band encompasses only one observation
from the 20 that are charted. The models’ failure to
replicate history may not be as had as appears in the
chart, however. Potential output supposedly grew
faster in the 1956—Si period that! it is assunsed to be
gro’sving in 1987—91. The simulation results suggest an
implied growth rate of potential output of 2.5 percent
to 3.0 percent for 1987—91, instead of the 3.6 percent
rate calculated fbr 1956—81. Nevertheless, the large-
scale models show the inverse relationship between
real growth and unemployment suggested by Okun’s
law. In contrast to the St. Louis model, however, the
degree of sensitivity is not well defined.
The relationship between inflation and nominal in-
terest rates is the final relationship considered. ‘risc
inflationary experience of the last 15 years provides an
ample basis for examining the nature of tins rela-
tionship.
Monetary theory suggests that nominal interest
rates reflect inflationary expectations. These expecta-
tions can be modeled as a ftmction of past inflationary
experience. The question examined here is whether
the econometric models incorporate such a rela-
tionship.
Chart 5 summarizes graphically the simulation re-
sults for inflation and long—term interest rates. ‘[he
Chase model does riot appear to show any consistent
relationship between inflation arid long—term interest
rates. i’he Wharton model displays a peculiar kink at
relatively low rates of inflation, while the DRI and St.
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Chari 6
Inflation and Short-Term Interest Rate
Chart?
Misery Index
What is most obvious from the chart is the incon-
sistency with historical experience. The slopes of the
simulation results are roughly consistent, but the
general level is vastly different. For the St. Louis
mock-I, the inconsistency arises because ofthe usc of
the serial con-elation adjustment in the simulations.
\-Vith long—term rates in late 1981 well above the infla-
tion rate, this difl~rentialonly graduall~’disappears
during the simulation period. It appears that the large—
scale models are ibliowing a similarprocedure. in this
regard, it seems that most of the models would do
much better at predicting the c/mange ill long—term
rates rather than the level itself.
Chart 6 plots the simmulation results for inflation and
short—term interest rates. Again, with the exception of
the Chase model, the models demonstrate substantial
similarities. The St. Louis model tends to simulate the
lowest level of short—term rates for a given rate of
inflation. Timehistorical line, as in time case oflong—term
rates, is below allthe model result.s, but the discrepan-
cy is not as great as that for long—term rates. All the
models, with the exception of the Chase model, in-
corporate an inflation premium into short—term rates,
suggesting that the lower the inflation rate, the lower
short—terns interest rates will be.
THE POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF
THESE SIMUIiA’I’ION RESULTS
The discussion above emphasized the long—rumm
properties of econometric models as reyealecl by the
simulation results. What remains to be determined are
the implications ofthese results for long—run mnonetary
policy. From this longer—run perspective, do the mod—
els’ simulation results favor a strategy of slow Ml
growth, fast Ml growth or something in between?
To aid in this assessment. a crude index, called a
“misery index,” is constructed to summarize the re-
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Table 6
Misery Index (1987—91) -
Av6rage
Annual ResuLt AnaLYear Misery Index
Modelarmd8trategy M P U P U
Chase 0
3.0% 4.0° 0.5% 1L4~
2 11 44 98 142
3 28 48 88 136
4 106 79 2S 102
Baseline 64 68 50 0
OR!
1 00 36 05 10.1
2 00 36 64 109
3 30 58 63 ii
4 100 98 66 184
BaseLine 41 82 66 127
Wharton
1 30 1 76 9
25 2 76 98
3 32 3.8 55 93
46 0.3 9.1 94
Baseltne 49 62 61 12.3
St Louis
I 00 1 38 22
2 01 IS 82 43
30 .6 39 62
49 128 7 146
Baseline 52 60 49 109
and the unemplo’s mdnt rate ~mt some point in time. mm anal’s sis of the adjustment path of inflation and umiemn
Construction of such an mndex is of cour e simisplistic plo’s mnemt.
~et it pro’s ides ~ neral informnation for em ‘iluating thd’ ihe general Id’s d Is of the miscr’s index for the fhur
eflect of the alternati’s mnonetar’s strategies. models indicate suhstantial mari-ttion in thd pmedlmcted
— efleets of alternati’se mond tar’s stratc gics. For the slox’s
Chart 7 summarize s this misc r\ mude for the 198i Mi ~ro’sm th scemiam ios thd St. Lotus model is h’s far the
91 period fbr the four econometric models. In °eueral most optimnistic and the Chasd model ms the most
the simtmlatiou results mndieate that there is a long—run pessimistic. For the fast \11 gi o’s’s-th stm’iteg’s Ch’mse ms
pa~oflfrom follo’s’s ing a slo’s’s \I 1 gro’s’sth strateg~’the most optimistic -mud W~hartouis nsost pc ssimnistie.
results from the Chase model pmox idc the oni’s exc’ep— Fhus using this set of m-esults a policy makem is con—
tion. There se ~nssto be little basis for cimoosmng be- fronted wmth a dmstmm bing dixersit’s of opinion. Ye
tweemi sudden and gradualthu Icrition to zero mont’s three of the four models show a defimte pa’s off from
grom’sth howe’scr because the nsmsers index dmffcrs fbllowimig a strateg~of sIo~to moderate gm o’s’s th of Ml.
little when these strategies are conspar d. An c’salua
tion of these strategies would in’soh eaniore detailed -
Ihm simple index or gmnated ~smth the late Arthur Okun ‘dthough Thisarticle extending recent work by Robert Wein-
hc called it a “di comfort mdc ‘The term “ml er’s index is used traub at the JointLconommc Comnmnittee has comnpar
I j L St in ‘sIon (a at Keyn ian and “sew C/a4sical - ‘ -
Fcononjs (Nc~York ~nm’ r mt’s Puss 1982. ~ 159 simmmlatmon results fiom varmous econometrmc models to
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thehistorical record ofthe last 26years. The emphasis
is on the longer-run economic impact of alternative
moneygrowth scenarios. Nosingle modelwasIbund to
be consistent with the historical record on all counts.
Thesimulation resultsgenerally show,however, the
positive consequences of following a slow Mi growth
strategy. Higher rates ofmoneygrowth are associated
withhigherrates ofspendinggrowth, which eventual-
lyare reflectedin higherinflation rates. Using asimple
social lossGinctioncalled themiseryindex, threeofthe
four models indicate that, over the long run, unem-
ployment gains, if any, are insufficient to othet the
increase in inflation.
Consequently, this article — like the JEC study
befbre it — concludes thatthere areno long-run eco-
nomic gainsfrom higherrates ofmoney growth.This is
true even though the models run counter to historical
experience in some important aspects. Moreover, the
results indicate that higher inflation rates are associ-
ated with higher levels of both short- and long-term
interest rates, so that interest rates tend to be higher
when the faster monetary strategies are followed,
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Revised Form of St. Louis Model
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